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The Australian Quarter Horse Association honours JACK COOPER with induction into the Hall of 

Fame. 

Interview and article by Shelley Childs.  

“There have been only been a handful (13 to be exact) of people bestowed with the greatest honour 

of the Quarter Horse industry, that being the induction into the AQHA Hall Of Fame. Inducted in 2004 

is Mr Jack Cooper, acknowledged for his terrific contribution to the Australian Quarter Horse industry 

over many decades. As well-known as he might be, there are few people that know the complete Jack 

Cooper story. Here is more of an insight into his life.  It was the mid 1960’s and Jack was enjoying life 

with his young family. He owned a garage, enjoyed times at Eildon Reservoir and passionately loved 

water-skiing. He’d never thought about horses, let alone imagined where they might take him in life.  

Jack’s daughters Sandra and Denise, like many daughters, dearly wanted ponies to ride through the 

bush surrounding Lake Eildon. Jack thought it best to buy himself a horse, just so he could accompany 

his daughters on their rides and ensure their safety. So there it was, the start of a life-long journey 

with horses.  

Humble beginnings - Jack is candid about the early days with horses. He talks about making the 

same errors most people make with the first few horses he purchased. The first, an eye-catching 

black horse with a fairly nasty attitude. The second, a grey Arab named Blue. The third, opted for 

over a much more expensive horse, he simply describes as $200 worth of trouble! These horses came 

and went, each teaching him vital lessons in horsemanship. 

Introduction to the Quarter Horse - A defining event in Jack’s life was an exhibition held at the Moe 

Agricultural Show in the early 70’s. Three cowboys were attracting a great deal of attention with a 

display of the then relatively new breed of horse to Australia, the American Quarter Horse. Max 

McTaggart, Ian Johnson and Greg Gilpin showed the versatility and sound mindedness of the Quarter 

Horse via exhibition in cutting, reining and trail. Needless to say, Jack Cooper was sold! His first 

Quarter Horse was ‘infused’ (any breed of mare crossed with a 1st cross Quarter Horse stallion). 

Clancy, like most Quarter Horses of the time, was an all-rounder. Jack says, "In those days horses 

were built to perform in all events to show the true versatility of the horse”. Pleasure, trail, reining, 

they did it all. 

The Competitive Arena - Jack describes his entrance into the competitive arena as ‘a natural 

progression’, not planned or pushed, but just the direction life took. He started competing in the early 

70’s with horses in cutting, cow horse, pleasure and trail. Jack recalls one special horse he describes 

as his all-time favourite, a 15.1hh chestnut gelding named Nug Nug Jessie James. The success of this 

partnership grew through the early 70’s to ultimately take out the 1976 AQHA High Point Trail Horse 

award. No mean feat given the challenges of the trail course at the time. The more ‘mature’ Quarter 

Horse enthusiasts might remember the challenges of dragging logs behind, pulling tin can tied to 

string toward the horse, walking through water filled tubs (completed with dry ice just for effect!) 

trough plastic blinds and even over sea say bridges. Nothing like today’s trail class! A ride through 

the Carrum tip, or a jog down Swanston Street in Melbourne’s city centre dodging trams and cars, 



stepping over every piece of debris that blew their way, helped prepare Jessie James for any 

challenge in the competition arena!  

Much More Than a Competitor - In 1974 Jack visited the USA and met up with the legendary Richard 

Schrake. Whilst inviting Richard to judge at the Royal Melbourne Show, Jack broached the subject of 

providing Australian Quarter Horse youth with USA exposure. That conversation ultimately led to the 

inception of the Youth World Cup. Jack recalls the event was held in 1978 at the Upper Beaconsfield 

Equestrian Centre in Victoria, and was a complete sell out. The venue catered for 1000 spectators, 

and another 5000 had to be turned away. Can you image in the traffic jams? With enormous media 

coverage in newspapers and TV, the event was deemed a great success. The following year with Jack 

as organiser and Show Manager, the World Cup was held in Washington USA. Jack proudly says, 

“The Australian youth were then and are now the best in the world, envied by the Americans”. When 

asked why our youth are so talented he responds, “It’s the Australian heritage. We’ve had to do it 

rougher, with less money. Our riders and horses have had to do it all”. Jack has been proud to watch 

the Youth World Cup grow into the prestigious annual event it has become.  Jack Cooper’s 

involvement in the Australian Quarter Horse industry expands for and wide. At one time or another 

he has acted as President of the Melbourne QHA (now the Yarra Valley QHA), the West Gippsland 

QHA and the Victorian QHA. He has acted as AQHA judge, HSAA (Horse Show Association) Judge and 

NCHA Judge. Needless to say what Jack hasn’t seen or been involved in when it comes to the Quarter 

Horse industry probably isn’t worth a mention. 

Accolades - Jack was acknowledged for his work in and support for the Quarter Horse Association in 

Victoria in 1996 with the presentation of the VQHA Living Legend award (Max McTaggart the only 

other recipient).  In regard to being inducted into the AQHA Hall of Fame Jack says, “I feel 

overwhelmed and privileged to be chosen by my peers worthy of the Award. For many people to 

think I am worthy of the award makes me feel very humble. It is the highest honour I will achieve in 

my lifetime and the one which I hold dearest to my heart”.  
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Whilst being presented with just accolades for this commitment for the Quarter Horse industry, Jack 

is quick to compliment others. He says, “We all owe the Associations and Affiliates a lot. They are the 

ones that provide the shows for us to enjoy. When it is wet and cold and most people have gone 

home, the steward, the people in the booth and on the gate are all still there working free of charge. 

The AQHA wouldn’t function without them. 

Nowadays - Jack and his wife Sandra live in Nar Nar Goon, Victoria at Ironbark Quarter Horse Stud. 

Jack says he gains most enjoyment from training people to train their horses and from breeding 

“good horses with good minds”. His 5yr old stallion, Ironbark Resolute Rule (‘Rule Breakin’ bloodline) 

is putting terrific babies on the ground that seems to have a special patience and understanding. 

 

Photo – Jack’s trophy collection 

When asked for his key to success, Jack responds immediately. “Have a goal and a plan”. He believes 

people’s impatience created the biggest barriers to success. “Horses are never going to be human. 

We have to put ourselves in the horse’s position to better understand them. The best way to do that 

is to sit in the paddock and watch the heard. Watch how they establish the pecking order and how 

they care for each other”. 

The future - Jack believes the AQHA is on the threshold of a boom. He says, “The AQHA is being 

managed as the multi-million dollar business that it is and with consultation with the American 

Quarter Horse Association (not following, but learning from their success and failures), over the next 

ten years the Australian Association will go from strength to strength!”  Asked if he has any advice 

for young riders, he responds “Watch the top professionals, the ones that are kind to their horses and 

gain great success, and aim to replicate their success. Reach for the pinnacle, work hard, be patient 

and it will come”. Pretty sound advice from a man who has done it all.” 

 

In 1976 Jack Cooper visited several Quarter Horse shows in the United States of America and seeing 

the magnificent performances and high standard of Youth competitors, thought about how to go 

about having Australian Youth gain the same type of experience. 

In 1977 Jack contacted Richard Shrake, an American Judge and Youth trainer whom he had spoken 

to whilst in the USA the year before.  Jack arranged to have Richard Shrake travel to Australia in 

1977 to conduct a two day Youth Clinic as well as judging horse events at the Royal Melbourne 

Agricultural Show.   During this visit Jack approached Richard with a plan to bring an American Youth 

team to Australia to compete against the Australian Youth team.  Richard agreed to the concept and 

after further discussion, Jack asked Richard if he thought Canada may also be interested.  Richard 

gave Jack the name of a Canadian who was very interested in the Quarter Horse Youth activity in 

that country.   Jack contacted Ed Merrill who agreed to bring a Youth team to Australia in 1978.  Jack 

suggested the naming of the event should be the “Youth Quarter Horse World Cup”.  This was 



agreed upon by all parties.  Jack formulated the World Cup program and acted as Show and Arena 

Director and PR person. 

In 1978 the “Youth Quarter Horse World Cup” was held in Victoria at the indoor facility of the 

Victorian Equestrian Centre.  Thirty-eight horses were required and these horses were stabled and 

yarded at Jack’s property “Ironbark” where pre training for the teams was carried out.  Events 

included all of the normal events, plus Working Cow Horse and Cutting.  The Australian team 

consisted of five Youth from three States.  They were – Kim McTaggart (Vic.); Cameron Hordern 

(NSW); Denise Cooper (Vic); Duane Yates (NSW) AND Leonne Fennel (SA).  The World Cup created 

huge publicity to the extent that after the event, Stud owners and trainers reported a huge demand 

from parents wanting Quarter Horses for their children. 

 



 



 

 



 



 

 

In 1979 Jack Cooper arranged with the Pugent Sound Quarter Horse Association in Washington to 

host the second Youth Quarter Horse World Cup and, again, Jack acted as Show co-ordinator, Show 

Director and PR person.  The Australian contingent was expanded to five team members and four 

emergencies.  The idea of the four emergencies was for more Australian Youth to obtain the 

experience by being involved in International competition.  The Team consisted of Janice Hosking, 

Denise Cooper, Craig Kefford, and Kim McTaggart from Victoria; Cameron Hordern and Fiona Kinkela 

from NSW; Raeline Clunning from WA; Claudia Hoffman from Qld. and Leonne Fennel from SA.  Jack 

arranged for the Australian Team to continue on after the World Cup to the “All American Quarter 

Horse Congress”.  It was the first time that an Australian Youth Team had visited the “Congress” and 

they were given great hospitality. 



 

In 1981 the Board of Directors of the Australian Quarter Horse Association, decided, that due to 

financial considerations, they could not hold the AQHA National Quarter Horse Championship Show 

that year.  Jack Cooper, a Board Director in charge of Youth activities at the time, spoke firmly at 

Board level, that Australian Youth should not be penalized by not being able to show at a National 

Show.  The Board endorsed Jack’s idea and concept of conducting the “National Youth Quarter 

Horse Championship Show”, as long as there would not be any commitment of expenditure from the 

AQHA.  Jack, with the support of parents of Quarter Horse Youth and other assistance from within 

the industry, held a highly successful Youth Championship Show.   In all, 692 individual entries were 

received from Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, Western Australia and New 

Zealand.   

During 1981 and 1982 Jack had been trying to get the Australian QHA and the American QHA 

involved with the Youth World Cup concept as he thought that the Youth World Cup should have the 

prestige of National Association involvement and to ensure the continuity of the event.  Jack 

arranged with the American QHA for a meeting to be held in Amarillo, Texas to discuss their views 

on the Youth World Cup concept.  At this meeting, American QHA Directors, Gary Griffiths and Don 



Treadway agreed that the concept was great, but that the American QHA would not be able to 

become involved.  They did suggest the name of a Director of the Texas Quarter Horse Association, 

Skip Parker, who Jack contacted to start the wheels in motion for future discussion. 

In 1983 Jack negotiated with Canadian contacts to have the third World Cup held as part of the “Red 

Deer Circuit” in Alberta Canada.  However, the Alberta QHA could not arrange for a sufficient 

number of horses for an Australian Team due to American QHA registration rules.  So that the Youth 

team would not be disappointed, Jack arranged for the four youth to show in Open age classes at 

the “Red Deer Circuit” in Canada.  Such was their success that the four Australian Youth amassed 37 

ribbons and placings.  The Team consisted of Coady Buckley (NSW); Linda O’Neil, Kim McKenzie and 

Roger Wagner Jr (Vic).  Jack arranged for the Team to continue on to the AJQHA World 

Championship Show in Tulsa, Oklahoma.  They competed in the Youth Judging competition and 

acquitted themselves well.  This was the first time that a foreign country, outside of North America, 

had competed at the World Show and it has long been recorded that the roof of the coliseum lifted 

with the applause as the Australian Team, bearing the Australian flag, marched into the Arena. 

 



 

In 1983 Jack met with Skip Parker of the Texas QHA at the Fort Worth/Dallas Airport.  At this 

meeting Skip Parker agreed to gather a team of Youth from the United States and take them to 

Australia to compete.  After further negotiations, both the Australia QHA and the American QHA 

became involved.  Since 1986, every two years, the Youth World Cup is a regular event having been 

held in Australia, USA, Canada, Germany and Italy.  During the past 18 years, a varied combination of 

16 different National Teams have participated. 

In 1988 Jack Cooper combined an Australian Youth team of three to compete at the American Junior 

Quarter Horse World Show in Oklahoma.   He arranged for the lease of horses for Travis Neilson, 

Joanne Weir and Donna Green. 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



In 1990 Jack arranged to take an Australian Youth team of three to compete at the “All American 

Quarter Horse Congress”.  Magnificent performances were given by Emma Crick, Carla Grey and Jody 

Banach. 

 

 



 

 

In 1992 Jack arranged to take an Australian Youth team of three to compete at the “All American 

Quarter Horse Congress”.  The team consisted of David Nash, Ryan Hooper and Jodie Prohasky. 

Again, in 1992, Jack organized an Australian Amateur team of three to travel to the USA and 

compete at the Canadian Quarter Horse National Championship Show.  Jack arranged leases for 

three horses and tuition for the group from Lynn Salvatori Palm. 



Jack Cooper is an Honorary Life Member of the Victorian Quarter Horse Association, The Yarra Valley 

Quarter Horse Association and the West Gippsland Quarter Horse Association.   In 1996 he received 

a “Living Legend” Award given by the Victorian Quarter Horse Association.  
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 In 1995 he received a plaque from the Victorian QHA “on behalf of the General Quarter Horse 

community, honouring his work in concepting and creating the “All Australian Quarter Horse 

Congress”. 

 



Jack has been directly responsible for taking 23 Australian Youth and three Amateur to the USA and 

Canada to gain the experience and professionalism from International competition.  At least nine of 

the Youth taken went on to become professional Quarter Horse trainers. 

Jack conducts a rider training facility for Western events at his property, “Ironback” at Nar Goon, 

Victoria.  Special emphasis is still on Youth and the Amateur rider.  Jack has shown competitively in 

all Quarter Horse Western events including Cutting and Working Cow Horse and is currently showing 

in Reining, Western Pleasure and Trail Classes. 

* * * * * * * * 

 

 

 

 


